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DUES ARE
DUE.

PRESIODENT’S COLUMN 2/12
There is way too much snow and ice
out there. Hopefully it will break soon
and I can get out on the bike but I am not
hopeful. During the winter, I realize how
much I use riding to maintain my sanity,
just ask Nancy. But spring will be here
soon.
The new Board is installed and we are
looking forward to a new year of
motorcycling. If you didn’t participate in
the mileage contest this past year, consider
doing it for this next year, it is a lot of fun.
All you have to do is send Tim Pears your
current mileage and you are in. Holly will
be looking into a spring ride down to
Hocking Hills and I am sure that we can
get Ed to set up other rides this summer.
If you want to set up a ride and are not
sure how to do it, let me know, I can give
you some pointers. There are plenty of
great places to ride to around here and it
isn’t hard to set up a ride.
That’s it for this month. I guess its
back to shoveling snow and dreaming of
spring.
Ride hard, ride safe,
Sean

SO DO YOUR DUES
(IF YOU HAVEN’T
ALREADY! )
SEE P. 3.
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FEBRUARY MEETING INFO
The next meeting of the Four Winds
BMW Riders will be held on Sat.,
Feb. 18, 2012 at Uno’s Chicago Grill,
Cranberry; 1294 Freedom Road,
Cranberry Township, PA 16066;
Phone: 724-772-1711 http://
www.unos.com , from 12–3PM. The
meal will be from the menu.
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PUBLICATION INFO
The Four Winds BMW Riders
Newsletter is published for
members’ use. Articles’ and pictures’ copyrights are held by
their authors. Author’s permission should be obtained before
any form of republication.
Editor: Ralph Meyer
Deadline: Articles submitted must
be received by the editor no
later than 6:00 PM on the
Tuesday after the club meeting of the month preceding the
month of publication (e.g.,
Feb. Meeting: Feb. 18; March
issue deadline: Tues., Feb.
21st). Articles/Info rec’d after
deadline go in next month’s
newsletter.
Submission information:
E-mail submissions: Send as attachments with “4 Winds Newsletter Article” in the e-mail
‘Subject’ line to:
<meyer@zoominternet.net>
Articles on Disk Media mail to:
Ralph Meyer, Editor
4 Winds Newsletter
6056 Meadow Lane
Bakerstown, PA 15007-9720
Submission formats:
Articles: Send as plain text with
headings and hdg depth defined,
or in Word Processor (e.g., MS
Word) format. Save trees: avoid
paper if you can.
Pictures and graphics: Submit in
JPEG or TIFF format with
clearly marked locations in the
article.
Long articles may be split between
issues.
National Club Affiliations: Four
Winds BMW Riders is chartered club #6 of the BMWMOA
and chartered club #76 of the
BMWRA
Newsletters in color PDF format
are at the Four Winds Site,
www.4windsbmw.org . Download a free Adobe PDF reader
by clicking the ‘Get Adobe
Reader ’
button
at
www.adobe.com and following
the directions thereafter provided.
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MEETING SCHEDULE
2012
Mark the dates on your calendars, but remember...
All meeting sites are tentative.
Please check the web site and
newsletter for changes and
updates.
February 18, 2012 — Uno’s Chicago Grill, Cranberry; 1294
Freedom Road, Cranberry
Township, PA 16066; Phone:
724-772-1711
http://
www.unos.com
March, 2012 — TBA
April, 2012 — TBA
May, 2012 — TBA
June, 2012 — TBA
July, 2012 — TBA
August, 2012 — Friday, August
17 to Sunday, August 19
46th Annual Four Winds
Rally!
September, 2012 — TBA
October, 2012 — TBA
November, 2012 — TBA
December, 2012 — No meeting

2012 SHACKS
Keep an eye out on the web site all
you lady and gentleman wrenchers
and attendees out there, for any
Shack locations and dates to help
keep us smiling through the winter, and keep ‘em rolling!

GREAT BIG THANK YOUS!
by Joyce Elk, Corresponding Secretary
I would like to mention the generosity of these
restaurants that so kindly contributed to our
banquet with gift certificates, and would like
to ask our members to be sure to thank them
by stopping at these establishments on their
rides. And when you stop for a nice bite to
eat, don’t forget to identify yourself as a Four
Winds BMW Rider and let them know you
appreciate their kindness (not to mention the
great cuisine they serve up--yum)!

ONGOING EVENTS
Breakfast Rides, et al.:
These rides are free-form. Those
attending decide what they
want to do and where, if anywhere, they want to ride. If you
just want to show up in the car
and have breakfast with fellow
motorcyclists, that’s fine too.

COME! EAT! CHAT! RIDE!
Ride Schedule — Month:
Sun, Feb 5 — North at Eat ‘n Park,
I-79 & Rt 910/Brandt School
Rd., 10:00 AM
Sat, Feb 11 — West at Bob Evans,
Rt 60 & Campbell’s Run Rd,
9:00 AM
Sun, Feb 19 — South at Eagle’s
Landing Restaurant, Rostraver
Airport, Rte 51, 10:00 AM
Sat, Feb 25 — East at Dick’s, Rt
22
Westbound
Side,
Monroeville, 9:00 AM
If you’re going to a breakfast
ride, you might want to notify others: It’s not necessary,
but it’d be nice to let others
know you’re going to a particular Breakfast Ride by putting
a notice on the 4-Winds Site
Message Board’s Breakfast
Ride section saying so. That’ll
help save a rider from discovering too late that no one else
is going that day. The Breakfast Ride’s URL is: http://
www.4windsbmw.org/forum/
viewforum.php?f=9 . Be sure
to erase your post after the ride
if you can so the board doesn’t
get cluttered.

Here are these fine restaurants::

Bella Luna in Monroeville
Perkins in Cranberry
Vincent’s of Greentree
North Park Lounge in Cranberry
Hog Fathers at Washington, PA

JOYCE

2014 DUES FORM
It’s that time of year again folks! Be sure to get your dues in and keep our fine treasurer happy!

2012 4-Winds Dues Submission form:
Member Name:__________________________________________________________________________
Address:________________________________________________________________________________
Post Office:__________________________________ State:_________ Zipcode:______________________
Additional Members’ Names (if any):
________________________________________________
________________________________________________

Associate Members’ Names (if any):
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
Number of Members’ Dues submitted: _________ X $15 =

$_____________

Number of Associates’ Dues submitted: _________ X $7.50 = $_____________
Total:

$_____________

Please make out your dues check for yourself, and other members and associates in your family to
“4 Winds BMW Riders” and mail it with this completed form to:
Tom Furey, Treasurer
4 Winds BMW Riders of Pittsburgh
1663 Beamer Avenue
New Kensington, PA 15068
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THE 2012 BANQUET...
Many thanks to Bethany Furey and Diane Pears who coordinated the
banquet, to Tom Furey who spent his time greeting people, getting
members’ dues payments and membership cards handed out, and
doing the evening’s music among other things. A big thank you to, to
‘Trick Barrett who, as media and video computer artiste and guru
saw to providing us with a fine continuous slide presentation of pictures from 2011’s club activities and rides, and who coordinated the
evening’s speaker, Allison McGee’s, pictorial presentation of her ride
with friends circumnavigating the Emerald Isle, Auld Sod, or, for the
more prosaically minded, Ireland.
The Queen Mum, Nancy Barrett, did a fantastic job as MC for
the evening’s events. Our thanks too to Tim Pears, who, besides
keeping track of the mileage contest riders (hey, there are more riders out there than put in their mileages for the contest. C’mon folks,
you can’t win some free gas or a free year’s dues unless you put in
your beginning and ending mileages for all your bikes for the year.
Keeping track o’ that can’t be all that hard, huh?), oversaw the awarding of the mileage prizes, the first of which went to Scott Bassin who
rode the farthest in 2011.
Also, Bethany oversaw something new this year in lieu of the
usual ‘door prizes’: A ‘Chinese Auction.’ No, we had no fine Chinese coolies being auctioned off. Instead there were baskets of goodies
donated and/or assembled by various club members who had volunteered to do so (or ‘been volunteered’?). And we’d like to thank the
folks who went out of their way to give the baskets and saw to filling
them with the things they contained: Bethany gave the wine basket,
Tom gave the Hi Viz safety basket, Holly donated the coffee basket,
Joyce gave the BBQ basket, Jack gave the golf basket, and Nancy
gave the rally basket. Everyone attending got 2 tickets upon entry to
the banquet and more could be got at a dollar a throw, and you put a
ticket in the basket in front of the goodies you were interested in,
keeping each ticket’s corresponding half. And if, when the drawing
took place, your ticket came up as the one drawn, you went home
with the basket of goodies. A fun way of doing door prizes. And, of
course, the traditional 50-50 was held with Jack Bramkamp (Thanks,
Jack!) cajoling folks into buying tickets at the usual going rate of a
dollar a ticket, or 6 for five Washingtons--a bargain--especially if
you were the one who won!
We had about 50 people in attendance, and the Best Western
Greentree chefs outdid themselves again (Remember? We were there
last year too! ...When ya got a good thing, ya latch onto it!) with
great cuisine, and the deserts were... well, what can we say other
than decadently delicious!
‘Trick Barret presented outgoing/incoming President, Sean Barret
with the BMW MOA Medallion for this year. We all appreciate
‘Doc’ Barrett’s fine oversight of the club and leadership, and are
looking forward to another happy year of the same. The 2011 Board
was thanked for their service, and the 2012 Board of Directors was
introduced. And somewhere in the process, somoone was provided,
we won’t say who, with a giant pair of outstandingly colored Bloomers
as a sign that our officer(s) do indeed wear large shoes (bloomers?)
to fill with their fine jobs. Thanks too to those who are ‘hanging in’
with Sean on the Board for another round of good planning and riding.
Speaking of which, ‘Doc’ pointed out that y’all need to be thinking
about a couple of you throwing your hats (or bums as the case may
be) in the ring as rally chairpersons for 2012. Howsabout it folks?
‘Trick Barret and the editor were recognized as ongoing unsung
(or unsinging???) heroes in charge correspondingly of our web site
and newsletter and keeping both more or less in shape.
And, of course, all of the above was accompanied by much en-
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joyable conversation, visiting with old friends, joshing fellow
riders,admiring past rides and discussing future possibilities, to the
tune of the munching of the delicious vittles provided by the Hotel.
At the end of the evening after all the activities, there was dancing available on a nice (maple/oak?) dance floor to music provided
by Tom. And as in previous years, those who came from a distance
could stay over to the next morning in an hotel room provided members of the club at a special rate.
The wife and I got home around 11:00 PM or so, happy and well
filled with goodies and fine memories.
C’yall down the road

IT’S TO LAUGH
From: Al Vangura
A Spanish Teacher was explaining to her class that in Spanish, unlike English, nouns are designated as either masculine or feminine.
‘House’ for instance, is feminine: ‘la casa.’
‘Pencil,’ however, is masculine: ‘el lapiz.’
A student asked, ‘What gender is a ‘computer’?’
Instead of giving the answer, the teacher split the class into two groups,
male and female, and asked them to decide for themselves whether
computer’ should be a masculine or a feminine noun. Each group
was asked to give four reasons for its recommendation.
The men’s group decided that ‘computer’ should definitely be of the
feminine gender (‘la computadora’), because:
1. No one but their creator understands their internal logic;
2.The native language they use to communicate with other computers is incomprehensible to everyone else;
3. Even the smallest mistakes are stored in long term memory for
possible later retrieval; and
4. As soon as you make a commitment to one, you find yourself
spending half your paycheck on accessories for it.
*********************
The women’s group concluded that computers should be masculine
(‘el computador’), because:
1. In order to do anything with them, you have to turn them on;
2. They have a lot of data but still can’t think for themselves;
3. They are supposed to help you solve problems, but half the time
they ARE the problem; and
4. As soon as you commit to one, you realize that if you had waited
a little longer, you could have gotten a better model.

BANQUET PICTURES
Our thanks to The Barretts and Lady Di Pears for the pictures!
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Banquet Pictures, Continued
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Banquet Pictures, Continued
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2011 MILEAGE LOG TOTALS

2011
MILEAGE
LOG TOTALS
Submitted by
Tim Pears -- Mileage Tracker

2011

2010

2009

2008
6,130

2007

Scott Bassin

12,694

7,822

8,263

John Allen

9,291

11,712

17,420

15,953 10,977

Dave McLaughlin

6,455

5,434

Sean Barrett

6,438

3,904

7,541

8,223 9,025

Ed Tatters

6,201

7,262

10,012

12,235 12,741

Walt Halaja (with two knee

4,480

6,304

8,670

Tim Pears

4,466

11,504

9,759

11,716 10,062

Ron Latkovic

3,931

Ralph Meyer

3,920

4,071

6,552

4,367 7,044

Patrick Barrett

1,892

2,821

4,983

John Barr

1,531

9,916

5,486

8,530

replacements this year!)

Joann Barr

220

0

787

Congratulations to Scott Bassin on a great year of coast-to-coast adventures, winning 1st
Place and the $25 Sheetz gift card! It’s always interesting to see the fluctuations in this
annual “snapshot” of our club’s riding habits. Can you tell by the drop in overall numbers that
the MOA National Rally was in PA this year? Three pairs are only separated by 11, 14, and
17 miles difference!
John Allen won one year’s free 4 Winds membership for 2nd place. All the others who
participated were put in a drawing at the banquet where two names were drawn with Ed
Tatters and Dave McLaughlin each winning restaurant gift certificates. It was announced
earlier that everyone had a chance for prizes. See . . . “It Pays to Play!”
MILEAGE LOG TOTALS

Many thanks to Tim Pears for keeping track of these for us!
OK members, get your starting mileages for 2012 in to Tim! Everybody jump aboard!
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BIG AL V’S BMWURAL
by Ralph Meyer
This article and the pictures of the fine rig
you see all got started as a result of a telephone chat between the editor of this here
fine rag and our mutual friend and fine ride
leader, the Great Syphoon (AKA, Ed Syphan).
Ed called me on Monday the 26th, I think it
was, to chat about this ‘n that, and in the midst
of it all mentioned that he’d been down to
see Al Vangura and found out that Al had
completed the project he’d been working on:
powering a URAL sidecar rig with dependable BMW power. He also told me that Al
was going to send the rig to Bob Henig of
Bob’s BMW for Bob to sell or raffle off to
benefit the Pediatric Brain Tumor Foundation that Bob has long supported both personally and through his dealership. ‘Phoon
thought it’d be neat to put a couple of pictures of the new rig in our 4 Winds newsletter and maybe an article about it. I couldn’t
have agreed more! So I e-mailed Al about it,
and he said he’d call me as he didn’t want
to write up a long thing, and so he did, as
I’d asked if he could supply me with some
details on the rig, and so forth.
As a result, Al and I had a great chat
the morning of Wednesday, the 28th of December. Al said that he loves motorcycles
and riding, but even more what he really
gets a kick out of is the whole creative process: that is, taking something that may
not originally have been made to go together, or that may be in various parts and
pieces, and figuring out what he needs to
fabricate, modify, or tinker around with in
order to wind up with something that runs
good, does the job, and looks as though it
was all meant to be, not to mention looking great. That ball, as anyone who knows
Al, has been hit out of the park for a home
run on any number of occasions.
Al’s latest project as usual fits that creative drive and definition to a ‘T’ as has
his previous ones. As those who have been

On the Net...

Have you found a neat location on the Internet? Send the URL in with a brief description of what
it’s about to the editor and we’ll post it here for the benefit of your fellow riders...
Note: copy or type the underlined link into your browser’s URL textbox and hit ‘Go’ or ‘Enter’ to go there.
How I learned to stop worrying and love the sidecar: from Al Vangura http://www.wired.com/autopia/2012/01/ural/?pid=1505
Why wear a helmet: http://thirdcoastfestival.org/library/158-six-minutes?closed=true - from Ed Syphan - Audio Clip worthwhile for anyone considering whether to wear a helmet or not.
Our Four Winds Site, what else??? http://www.4windsbmw.org . And always remember never to forget, you can get
this and past color copies of the Newsletter in PDF format there! Check it out if you haven’t already done so.
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in on what has been transpiring lately in his shop, he has completed
another good-looking and dependable BMWUral side-car rig, a couple
of pictures of which you see here.
This one all sort of got started when one of Al’s many friends,
uncountable because of their number developed over the years, had
tried out having a Ural dealership, which wasn’t able to hang in
there. When he closed, he had some of 1997 Ural pieces and parts,
a sidecar, and some other bits still left, which Al bought to help him
out. On top of that, Dennis McKinnon had a BMW he wanted Al to
refurbish and said he’d give AL a Beemer motor and transmission if
Al would do the job for him. Al agreed and thus wound up with
those Beemer parts in exchange for getting Dennis’s bike in shape
for him.
Having put together a pretty complete Ural sidecar rig from the
parts he’d gotten from his friend’s closed dealership, and knowing,
as Al put it, that Urals are a bit ‘tender’ with respect to dependability, and finding as well that the Ural on some occasions, being a
kicker, would start nicely on the first kick, and on other occasions
required a hip busting dozen or more whomps on the old starter lever’s
pedal, he figured the Ural would be a lot nicer were it to enjoy the
ease of electrical starting and enjoy the far less ‘tender’ nature that
accompanies good German BMW engineering that the Russian folks
hadn’t quite ponied up to yet. That being the case, the BMW powered Ural rig was on its way. Al said he had it done last spring and
had ridden it all over the place since then with it acting just fine, and
turning out to be a very satisfactory ride. One could well have expected that, as Bob Henig, the well known owner of Bob’s BMW of
Jessup, MD, had been riding one of the former of Al’s productions
for nearly 10 years, was going to sell it, and then decided not to but
to just keep it as it had become a delightful companion (Beemers are
generally known to do that, and unique productions such as Al turns
out are definitely in that category).
Anyway, to jump to another part of the story on what’s going on,
in 1997, Bob and Al went on a tour of Europe (Bob Henig and Al go
back a looooong way as friends and fellow riders). This was one of
those dual possibility tours, where you could stay with the tour leaders all the time, or go off with friends yourself to get in whatever
trouble you wanted to or explore what have you. Mike and Diane
Trainer, who were friends of Bob, and had been on many of the rides
for Kids Bob sponsors to benefit the Pediatric Brain Tumor Foundation were along, and the four of them did the ‘explore what you
want’ approach on the tour, and Al got go know Mike and Diane very
well becoming good friends with them. It so happened that Mike at
the time was the director of the PBTF. Anyway, to make a long story
short, after Al got this, the latest in a line of several BMWUrals done
and well tested, he pondered what to do with it and decided that

sending the rig to Bob Henig so he could sell it through his dealership as a donation to the Pediatric Brain Tumor Foundation would
be the best thing.
The upshot of that was that Bob’s service department pickup
trailer (Bob services people’s motorcycles all over the MD, DC, VA,
etc. area, and provides for those who want or need it, a pickup service for their bikes—the customer leaves the bike in the driveway on
the day the man with the trailer is coming; the bike’s picked up,
taken to Bob’s for whatever service is needed, and returned to the
customer’s driveway when the servicing is completed. Nice, huh?)
arrived at Al’s on Monday the 26th. The newest BMWUral was
rolled aboard, and the rig now graces Bob’s BMW dealership, all
shiny, new, and ready to be bought by its next owner to enjoy while
helping ‘Al and Bob’s kids’ — the children who benefit by the work
of the Pediatric Brain Tumor Foundation.
So, you can gaze at the pictures accompanying this article, and
just drool, or, if you would like a really fine sidecar rig with great
bells and whistles, zip on down to Bob’s BMW and try to talk Bob
out of it for some fine bucks for the Pediatric Brain Tumor Foundation. Bob’s is found at Jessup Maryland, and you can Google Bob’s
BMW to get all the scoop and low down on the dealership along with
a map as to how to get there.

RALPH

BIKES FOR SALE!
MUST SELL 3 BIKES. $1000 Price Reduction!!
1980 Yamaha SR500 approx. 3k miles $1500
1984 BMW R65LS 70k miles $2500
1988 BMW K75S 24k $3500

Call Holly at 724-610-1723,
or e-mail: Hemarcheck@comcast.net

FOR SALE
Please note: If you sell your item, please notify the newsletter editor so it can be removed from this list.
‘06 K1200S, 10.2k, silver/gray, all factory options. Newly installed Akrapovic Ti/Ti/CF full exh, Evoluzione race intake, dual compound rear tire with Dynojet runs on each change totaling +12rwhp.Dealer installed clear strobe turn/brake lights, CF trim,
panniers w/ liners and tank bag, center stand, June 2012 extended unlimited mi warranty. Dealer maintained w/records. Adult
owned, never down,immaculate condition. $13,900/obo, Peter: 724-516-1260(PA)
Home in the Johnstown, Pa. 15904 area. Asking $199,900. 4 br./ 3 bath, 2 car garage, 2,528 sq. ft., 2 decks, hot tub, .5 acre, in
Richland Twp. http://teamrealtors.pennsylvania.remax.com/PropertySearch/ListingDetail.aspx?lid=84827384 . If interested, contact: George J. Blackham IV, (814) 266-9573 (H) .
1988 K75S rolling chassis. 5300 miles. Previous owner CUT the wiring harness to get a computer (fuel, I think). He has a new
computer & harness. Baby literally needs new shoes, so he wants it out of his way. $750. Yes, seven hundred fifty USD. 724-8636424 ask for Shawn.
Twofer Sale: Two K75s: (1) 1988 K75S 28,000 M Titled; (2)1987 K75 for Salvage or parts: Sold as a package: $2500. Call 724-7362884 and ask for Al.
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NORTH BREAKFAST RIDE
1/1/2012

A CLEAN JOKE

Ralph Meyer
Not to be deterred by the *&^%$#*@ rain, 5 bikes in various stages
of wet, and several cages with riders avoiding a soaking showed up
at the Eat ‘n Park on 910 on the first. Riders and drivers included
Jack Bramkamp, Dave Manfredo, Dave McLaughlin, Ralph Meyer,
Paul White, Carl Hartz, Ron Kranz, Larry Morley, Tom Furey, and
Ed Tatters. We also had the pleasure of meeting and welcoming Ed
Tatters’ fellow rider, Carl Devalkeneer, who rode in with Ed on his
1200 cc unfaired Harley Sportster, but who was nonetheless quite
dry due to fine waterproof gear and neat handgrip covers on the bike.
Some of us who were about ready to ride wound up using cages
instead due to the downpour (the Wuss? / Dry? brigade??) while
others lucked out and missed the rain entirely, and still others rode
through it on their bikes. Nobody had a camera, so there were no
pictures taken, but the group had a fine time. It was heard that some
were planning after breakfast on heading over to Three Rivers Harley
Davidson on Rte. 8 so as to join their Noon New Year’s Ride. I
suspect it was partly for purposes of being able to scarf down some
of TR-HD’s advertised New Year’s Ride’s donuts and wings. Whatever the case, or the ride, the breakfast was fine, the Harley ride was
probably great, and the group kept Eat ‘n Park’s side room rollicking
along with fine camaraderie, conversation, laughter, and cuisine. It
was a fine way to kick off 2012!

Sent in by Al Vangura
I found this bouncin’ around at work looking for some clean humor-hard to find these days--enjoy ;^) :
Susie’s husband had been slipping in and out of a coma for several months. Things looked grim, but she was by his bedside every
single day. One day as he slipped back into consciousness, he motioned for her to come close to him. She pulled the chair close to the
bed and leaned her ear close to be able to hear him.
“You know” he whispered, his eyes filling with tears, “you have
been with me through all the bad times. When I got fired, you stuck
right beside me. When my business went under, there you were.
When we lost the house, you were there. When I got shot, you stuck
with me. When my health started failing, you were still by my side.
“And you know what?”
“What, dear?” she asked gently, smiling to herself.
“I think you’re bad luck.”

RALPH

A GOOD WOMAN!
Sent in by Kev Hart
Irrefutable proof that a good woman can bring balance and stability to your life.
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THE WAY WE WERE BACK WHEN
Sent in by Walt Halaja
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THE WAY WE WERE, CONTINUED
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THE WAY WE WERE, CONTINUED
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IT’S TO LAUGH/CRY?
Sent in by Al Vangura

CANCEL YOUR CREDIT CARDS BEFORE YOU DIE.
Be sure and cancel your credit cards before you die! This is so
priceless, and so easy to see happening, customer service being what
it is today.

LATEST BIKE FROM ITALY!
Sent in by Dave “2 Sparker” McLaughlin
Who sez, “I’d get one, but it don’t have a windshield.”
Incidentally, it’s called “The Beast.” And yeah, it’s a Ferrari!

A lady died this past January, and Citibank billed her for February and March for their annual service charges on her credit card,
and added late fees and interest on the monthly charge. The balance
had been $0.00 when she died, but now is somewhere around $60.00.
A family member placed a call to Citibank.
Here is the exchange:
Family Member: ‘I am calling to tell you she died back in January.’
Citibank : ‘ The account was never closed and the late fees and
charges still apply.’
Family Member: ‘Maybe you should turn it over to collections.’
Citibank : ‘Since it is two months past due, it already has been.’
Family Member: So, what will they do when they find out she is
dead?’
Citibank : ‘Either report her account to frauds division or report her
to the credit bureau, maybe both!’
Family Member: ‘Do you think God will be mad at her?’
Citibank : ‘Excuse me?’
Family Member: ‘Did you just get what I was telling you - the part
about her being dead?’
Citibank : ‘Sir, you’ll have to speak to my supervisor.’
Supervisor gets on the phone:
Family Member: ‘I’m calling to tell you, she died back in January
with a $0 balance.’
Citibank : ‘ The account was never closed and late fees and charges
still apply.’
Family Member: ‘You mean you want to collect from her estate?’
Citibank : (Stammer) ‘Are you her lawyer?’
Family Member: ‘No, I’m her great-nephew.’ (Lawyer info was given)
Citibank: ‘Could you fax us a certificate of death?’
Family Member: ‘Sure.’ (Fax number was given)
After they get the fax :
Citibank: ‘Our system just isn’t setup for death. I don’t know what
more I can do to help.’
Family Member: ‘Well, if you figure it out, great! If not, you could
just keep billing her. She won’t care.’
Citibank: ‘Well, the late fees and charges will still apply.’
(What is wrong with these people?!?)
Family Member: ‘Would you like her new billing address?’
Citibank : ‘That might help....’
Family Member: ‘Odessa Memorial Cemetery , Highway 129,
Plot Number 69.’
Citibank : ‘Sir, that’s a cemetery!’
Family Member: ‘And what do you do with dead people on your
planet???’
(Priceless!!)
And you wondered why Citibank needed help from the Feds?
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Four Winds BMW Riders
c/o Ralph Meyer, Editor
6056 Meadow Lane
Bakerstown, PA 15007-9720

DIRECTIONS TO THE MEETING:

HOW DO I JOIN
FOUR WINDS BMW
RIDERS?
To join, come to a meeting and introduce
yourself. Meetings are listed here in the
Newsletter and in the schedule of events
on the Web Site, www.4windsbmw.org.
Membership dues are $15 per year for primary membership, and $7.50 per year for
associate members residing in the same
household as a primary member.
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The February meeting of the Four Winds BMW Riders will be held on Sat.,
Feb. 18, 2012 at Uno’s Chicago Grill, Cranberry; 1294 Freedom Road, Cranberry Township, PA 16066; Phone: 724-772-1711 http://www.unos.com, from
12*–3 PM. The meal will be from the menu.
From the South: Get on I-79 North and take exit 78 (the SR 228 exit) and turn
left at the light onto SR 228 headed West. Continue across Perry Hwy (US
19) onto Freedom Rd. The Uno Chicago Grille will be on your left after
you pass the first two strip malls on your left.
From the North: Get on I-79 South and take exit 78 (the SR 228 exit) and turn
right at the light onto SR 228 headed West. Continue across Perry Hwy
(US 19) onto Freedom Rd. The Uno Chicago Grille will be in the strip mall
on your left off Freedom Rd.
From the Northeast: Take PA 8 to PA 228. Head West on PA 228. At US 19
(Perry Hwy) go straight across onto Freedom Rd. The Uno Chicago Grille
will be on your left after the 1st two Strip Malls on the left.
From the East: Take the Parkway West (I376 W), take exit 2b onto the Boulevard of the Allies (SR 885) West and take the exit Ramp to I-579 North.
Take the ramp off I-579 to I-279 North. Continue on I-279 North onto I-79
North, and follow the directions above in: “From the South.”
GPS Coordinates: N40.68424 W80.11049
*The Board will meet at 11:00 AM.
Diane will have coupons for Unos at the meeting that you can hand in
with the bill so the club will get 20% back for a fundraiser. Also she has
Unos coupons she can mail to you ahead of time, if you contact her, to pass
out to family and friends to encourage them to eat there any time that day
to help us raise money.

